Lamellar body formation precedes pulmonary surfactant apoprotein expression during embryonic mouse lung development in vivo and in vitro.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine whether lamellar inclusion body (LB) formation and surfactant apoprotein (SP-35) production are directly coordinated by temporal and positional information during development. In the present study we report a comparison between embryonic B10.A mouse lung morphogenesis and cytodifferentiation in vivo with that observed during organ culture in serumless medium. Precursor LB were first detected at embryonic day 12 (E12d), and progressively larger numbers and forms were produced during subsequent differentiation of respiratory alveolar duct epithelium. SP-35 was first detected during the canalicular period (E16.5d). Lung cultures (E12d) showed pseudoglandular and canalicular periods of morphogenesis, and both ciliated epithelial and type II cell differentiation. Nonciliated cells produced increasing numbers of lamellar inclusion bodies throughout the culture period. SP-35 was detected at 9 days in vitro (d.i.v.). These observations indicate (i) precursor LB formation precedes SP-35 expression and is not dependent on apoprotein synthesis; (ii) E12d lung development in vitro using serumless medium proceeds at a rate equivalent to 0.5 days in vivo through 11 d.i.v.; and (iii) morphogenesis and differentiation occur in the absence of exogenous hormones and growth factors. The cell-cell interactions that play a role in morphogenesis and cell differentiation appear to be intrinsic to the developmental program for embryonic lung development and are likely to be mediated by autocrine and/or paracrine factors.